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Australia-Japan Friendship Anniversaries 
1996-1998 

The period 1996-1998 marks the anniversaries of a series of important milestones in the develop

ment of the Australia-Japan relationship. 

During this period the Australian and Japanese Governments have agreed to mark these anni

versaries by providing a link for activities in Australia and Japan during the period through an 

official Friendship Anniversaries logo. In a media release of 11 October 1996 announcing the 

Friendship Anniversaries the Minister for Foreign Affairs, The Honourable Alexander Downer 

MP, noted that "The relationship between our two countries has matured substantially and it is 

now a partnership based on very strong people-to-people links with extensive cooperation being 

developed at all levels of the relationship". 

Numerous anniversaries will occur during this period including: 

The 20th anniversary of the entry into force of the Cultural Agreement Between 

Australia and Japan 
In February 1976 the Cultural Agreement between Australia and Japan came into force. The 

Agreement calls for cultural, educational and professional exchanges and the holding of biennial 

mixed commission meetings. 

The 20th anniversary of the establishment of the Australia-Japan Foundation 
The Foundation was established by the Australian Government under the Australia-Japan Foun

dation Act, 1976. The Foundation seeks to deepen the relationship between the Australian and 

Japanese peoples and to promote an understanding of each others' cultures. 

The 20th anniversary of the Basic Treaty of Friendship and Cooperation 

between Australia and Japan 
Co-signed in Japan in June 1976 by Prime Ministers Miki and Fraser, the Treaty enshrines infor

mal terms the friendship and community of interests which exists between Australia and Japan. 

The Treaty established a broad framework for future cooperation. 

The 40th anniversary of the Australia-Japan Agreement on Commerce 
Signed in July 1957 the agreement established the framework for the Australia-Japan trading 

rei a tionshi p. 

The 100th anniversary of a Japanese consular presence in Australia 
The first Japanese consulate was established in Townsville in 1896: a consulate-general was es

tablished in Sydney in 1897. 

The period also marks the 10th anniversary of the establishment, with substantial Japanese back

ing, of the National Science and Technology Centre in Canberra in 1988. 













































帰って来た







神戸暁星学園理事長、校長などを経て来豪。



ブルームに残る日本人墓地入口と墓石















Sir Bernard Katz



日本向け最初の兼松名義に
よる積出し羊毛のインボイ
ス。（1890 年）

























軍艦旗（旭日旗）を背に、艦上ボクシング大会を楽しむオース
トラリア海軍兵たち



続きの



「矢矧」二等巡洋艦（絵葉書より）















Mowsey is a Name after a Rootless-parasitic plant



















Isamu Jotani
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two Japanese scientists, Dr.Shibatani and Professor Naora were

































Kyoshin Kayo





























































































































き代行、③労働契約取り決め、④通訳、⑤日本への郵便発送。
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